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I_ FXTKODUCFION 

Gas chromatography is of great importance in modern chemical arralysis and 
physico-chemical investigations, as czx be seen from the we&h of publications on the 
subject’. It is to be expected that the rok of gas chromatography will not diminish for 
a Iong time despite the rapid development and increasing role played by Iiquid chro- 
matography. The possibilitks &or& by m chromatography h2ve: not been 2s yet 

fu!ly utilized, and much remains to be achieved by appIying apparatus and columns 
witA new designs. It seems, however, that the greatest apectations shouId be attached 
to the coIumn Elliings. Today many types of fLiings for adsorption and partition 

chromatography are known_ Most of them, especiafiy in the case of Iiquiil starionvy 
phases, have very similar properties, and increasing their number serves no purpose. 
It seems promising however, to seek stationary phases that differ distktiy from 
those known so far and have new, advantageous properties. Among such stationary 
phases for partition chromatography are Xqtid crystak. 

The history of research on and applications of liquid crystals, referred to by 
Keiker as “beautiful substances”, is extremely interesting. Discovered at the end of 
the t9th century, they were initially merely a sccientic curiGty, and it was only after 
many years that they found a wide range of applications. The use of liquid cry&k as 
stationary phases in gas chromatography was described for the lirst time in 1963. 
Since then, iiquidcrystaliine stationary phases have be-en applied suaze&%ly to sepa- 
rations of composite m.Lutun=s, chiefly isomers, incIud.ing those of poEycyclic hydro- 
carbons. 



5 GlZNEFSL PROPERTES AND SIRUCNRE OF LIQW.D CRYSFALS 

Liquid cszy&ls represent a specik sttte of matter intermediate between a 
crystake soEd 2nd an isotropic iiquid. A substance in the iiqtiid-cry&Ene&te is a 
Liquid and shows mechanical properties specik to iiqcids, but zt the same fZme shows 
some anisotropic properties of a solid CrysfCd, the fatter being due to the preservation 
of a degree of ord&ng higher than in liqukis. 

Thermo- znd Iyotropic &quid crystals can be distinguished. In thermotropic 
cr--SC&, the liquidxry%a!line state is established after the s&d is melted. The result- 
ing liqkd preserves, in a certain temperature range, properties intermediate between 
those of the solid and the liquid, but upon further heating a transition ties pIace af a 
given kmpetature, called the cItig tempx&ure, to the isotropic liquid- The tem- 
perature diEerence between the melttg point and the clearing temperature deter- 
_mines the mesophase zange. Lyotropic liquid crystals show liquid-crystalline proper- 
ties over a wide range of mncentratiom in n suitable solvent_ They are obtained by 
mixing two or more components. Usually they are solutions of surface-active agents 
or poiyme;s. In gas chromatography so far orily thermotropic liquid cryst& have 
been 4. It seems, however, that certain lyotropic systems could zlso find appli- 
cations in gas chromatography, for instance in the form of mi..ed phases. 

Depending on the way the mokcuks are ordered, i.e., OIL their stnrcture, ther- 
motropic liqdd crystals are classilkd into nematic. choksteric and smectk types. 
According to some classifications the choiesteric liquid crystals are treated as a 
smific case of nematic liquid crystak Diagrams showing the ordering of molecules 
in liquid-crystalline systems are presented in Fig. 1. 

In n-tics the molecuks 2re man@ approximately paxallel along their long 
axes (Fig. !a). The molec&s are not per&ctly parallel owing to their thermal move- 
ment. As a resuit, the orientation of the long axes is, in the absence of external fcrces, 
vzriable. The degree of parallelicity or ordering of the molecules is determined by the 
parameter S, the vaue of which varies from zero for mokccules aranged at random 
to unity for molecules ordered ideally. For nenatics S assumes values from 0.3 to 
0.8. Nemacic liquids can be oriented by a magnetic or e!ectric field or by the sub- 
strate. The substrate can orient the long axes of liquid crystal molecuks horizon- 
tally or vertically to its surface. Any intermediate ctientation of the molecuks is also 
possible. 
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me choksteric structure is a txisted ncmati.~- structure <Fig- 1 b), which occurs 
m compounds with ckiraI mokcules of in mixtures inchiinga choral compound. The 
values 0fSarethe sameasinnematics. 

Tn the-smectic structure the m&cuIes are arranged paraW to each~other in 
layers (Fig. Ic). III smeCtic liquid bystals S has values greater than 03. Eight types of 
smectic structures aredistinguished, denoted by A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H. 

_ After meking the liquid crystal CZUI assume one of the above structnres and 
preserve it in the whole mesophase range or assume a more ordered smectic structure 
and subsequently, at a higher temperatmc. transform into a nematic or cholesteric 
phase. The phase transitions comxcted with the change of structure in liquid crystak 
can be of either the fk-st or second kind. 

Tkre are two tJxxxies for the interpretation of the liquidcyrstahine state. One 
is the domain theory, in which the lack of clearness of the liquid~smUine phase is 
due to the existence of anisotropic domains of ordered moIecu.Ies of dimensions 
corresponding to the wavelen_eth of visible light. in the domains we observe ordering 
characteristic of the given liquid-crystalline structure. In one domain there are usuahy 
about [OS molecules. The domains themselves have a random orientation. The life- 
time of a domain is limited and the molecuIes can pass from it to the isotropic sur- 
rounding or to another domain. 

However, the domain theory does not expIain ali of the phenomena observed 
in liquid crystals, so a newer eiastic continuum theory was advanced which assumes 
that aIi sites in a Iiquid crystal have a preferred orientation in the direction of the Iong 
axes of the moIecuIes. It has been found that in many instances exphmations of the 
same phenomenon in terms of both thcorie~ give simiLx results. This is, among other 
things, the reason why the domain theory, which additionally is more demonstrative, 
is aLso used today. 

Tfx moIecuies of liquid crystals are usually elongated and rigid and generaiiy 
have pok terminal groups. Liquid crystais are encountered In many groups of or- 
ganic compounds, including S&X bases, azo and azoxy compounds and esters. Most 
known Liquid crystals have ‘been summarized by Demus and Zaschke2’. In view of 
their optical, eiectrooptical and thermooptical properties. Liquid crystals have found. 
applic+tion, e.g., as displays and temperature meters. De*ailed information on the 
properties of liquid crysta.Is can be found in sever& book.?. 

3. PROPERTLES OF LIQUtD CRYSTALS SIGNIETCAN-L- FOR GAS CHROKZTOGRAPHY 

With most conventional (especiaiiy non-polar) stationary phases, separation 
of n&times takes phxe due to differences in the boiling temperatures of the par- 
ticuiar components. There are. however, many substances (e-g.. isomers) that have 
identical or very .simiIar boihng temperatures, so that their separation on those phases 
is very di&uh dr impossible. Such substances differ, however, as regards their moIec- 
r&r structure and Iiquid-crystaliine stationary phases are weU suited for their separa- 
tion. 

When considering the structure of liquid crystis, it has been found that they 
should have different properties as solvents compared with conventional isotropic 
liquids- It has been shown that the use of Liquid crystals as solvents provides new 
possibilities of investigating v.tiouscompounds by NMR IR, ESR ad LJV methods 



_ - 
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zmd_&t the liquid crystals have 8 q3eci.k eEect QC ctid reactio~ls proceed- 
iIzgV?_ it B therefore expected -that Iiqtid ~Q2.k would be mod st2tioy 
ph2sCrfor separatig gmll$Efc 2Iid optic2I isomers. - 
_- -. Te fjrst work- by K&erl’rZ’, aid Iater by 5ew2r 2nd Sch.roed~~~*‘~, w_2s 
very pcomi$tig and prompA& studies on liquid-crys&i!ine stationary phzes. Several 
su.rve>s ‘save tidy been publish& devo’kd as 2 whole or in part tocertain 2spects 
of ap$ying squid ye in gas chrom2toograph~~‘5s. Mention is &o made of 
liqtid-cryst2I.Kne stationary phases in textbooks on g2s chrom2tagr2&?~50. 

So kr more than 200 v.-arks Exave &err published, many in receut years, de- 
scribing the $ropertia of about XXI Lfquidee stationary phases. This is not 
many if we consider that scver2l thousand.tiquid crystt are known Even if we 
assume t&zt most of them do not meet the requirements for stationzy phases, the 
n-umb~ that might be ut#izd is much greater than that tested. 

Liquid crystals intended for use as s’~tionary phases must meet diEerent re- 
quirements than those desigmzd for other uses, e.g., displays. There exist, however, 
comm~xcial liquid crqstals that can be app!iied both in mixtures used for displays 2nd 
in gas cbrom2togr2phy3’. 

!!_iquidcrystziline stationary phases should have 8 high thermal stability. They 
should not decompose at the operating temperature 2rzd at that temperature they 
shou!d have a low vapour pressure. kkzy liquid crystals meet these requirements, 
they CUE retain t&ii properties during many weeks3 znd even months33 or yezs? of 
use in 2 colrzmn. only 2 few studies have been con-d witI meastmzn en&s of the 
va~ur pressure of liquid crystals ” . From tie rest&s it can be seen, however, that the 
vapour pressure is relativefy iower for the mesophase range than for the isotropic 
liquid. The behaviour of the liquid crystal in the column is kgely deterkned by its 
adhesion to the support. In this respect liquid-crystalline st2tion2ry phases 2re as 
good i!s convention2l ones. 

The meiting pii;ts of liquid czystak used as stationary phases sbocdd not be 
lower than about 5O’C. The upFr knit of the melting point has QOE ken determined. 
We seek liquid crystaJ.s with high melting temperatures that could be uss at tem- 
peratures a’bave’3OOT. Today use already have columns with liquidxryst2kne sta- 
tionary phases that czn operate at temperatures below 3oO’C. In _gzs chromatogra- 
phy with temperature progxxmming use is made of liquid cryst2l.s with 2 wide meso- 
phase range, low melting point 2nd high ckaring temper2ture36-38: In some instances 
t-he nwphase rzxge of the liquid cr~.st.al is rzrrow. 

The widest mesophase ranges occur in nematic iiquid crystzls and the latter are 
the type most ofter~ tested as stationzry phases. The mesophase range can be extended 
by using mixtures of iiquid crystals. Such mktures, when used 2s stationary phases, 
often show better promes thvl their individuzl componen*&BJ~3. Good separa- 
don properties are shown by mked liquidcrystalline stationary phases of eutectic 
compositiorr. tie can also use liquid crysta! mktures ob’ti& directly from syn- 
thesis, for inst2mx, the isomers of 2zosy compounds~g~‘@. The use of mixed liquid 
crystals increases the range of their applicability as stationary phases. 

LB4ixed IiquidcrystaIline stationary phass CXI supports show 2 strong tendency 
to become supe~~oied, so they can be used at tempzraturcs below their meltizg 
poAs_ The mesophase obtzisxd ar lowered temptntures due to supercoolbg shows 
bxeased ordering, which leads to better sepratiorrs. The tendency to hecome super- 
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cooled is not speci.6~ to mixed tiquid-crystaiiine stationary phases, as in many in- 
stances cotideiable supercooIing. has been observed for individuaI Liquid cryst& 

Apart fioti mistures composed solely of liquid crysta.Ls, stationary phases con- 
sisting of a conventional phase and a liquid crystal have aiso been tested46~5L~3. 

_ In several papers l Lhe syn’ihesis of liquid cry&s parficulariy suitabIe for use as 
stationary phases was described~-ss. Co mmerciaI Liquid crystaIs are also avaiIabIe 
as stationary phw for gas chromatography5g.6G. In Poland Iiquid-crystaKne 
stationary phases are manufactured on a commercial scaIe by Chemipan (Warsaw) 
and marketed by POCH (GIiwice}. 

A good IcnowIedge of tie relationships between the moIecuIar structure and the 
properties of iiquid-crystaEine stationary phases shouid aIIow the synthesis of Ii@d 
erystafs withoptimal separation properties in the future. 

LiquidqstaUine stationw phases are used in the same coIum.ns as conveu- 
f.ionaI stationary phases with respect to both cohxmn mate&Is and dimensions Most 
tests were performed using common anaIyticaI Cohunn.5 severaf miIlimetres in diame- 
ter. Recendy, capi&ry coIumnss2*53~6z-7g and micropacked cohunn~*~~ with tiquid- 
crystaII.ine stationary phases have been increasingly used. 

The separation properties of Liquid~%aHine stationzy phases are so good 
that for most separations it stices to use analytical cohunns. The applicztiorr of 
capilIaries makes it possibIe to reduce si_&fTcartfy the Iength of the CO~XIXE, to a few 
mefress-T-7sl ar?d good separations are obtained in a short time. The squid crystals are 
deposited art the waIis of the capilIary COIUMS like other stationary phases. A 
method has aIso been applied in which the liquid crystalline stationary phase is 
obtained dire&y in the capi.IIary co!umn 35. The preparation of deactivated CaF’lary 
columns containing difllerent amounts of choIesteryt cinnamate, aBowing the analysis 
of aIcohoIs, has been described by Heath et ~2.‘~. 

The samples fed to the columns containing liquidcrystalline stationary phases 
are as small as possible in order to zvoid disturbing the ordering of the liquid crystal 
structure. However, this is not a limitation compared with conventional phases, as the 
amounts normaliy used for separations ou conventional phases using the most com- 
monly applied detectors do uot af&ct the structure of the mesophase or overload the 
column. 

The behavicur or nematic and smectic liquid-crysWine stationary phases with 
high concentrations of the sample substances dissolved in them and the shapes c>f the 
peaks obtained have beep studied by Elocquet and Pommier84-g7. They found that 
under these conditions a reversibIe destruction of the ordering of tie s+ationary phase 
occurs during the chromatography of Iarge amounts ofa substance. SimiIar investiga- 
tions were Carrie out -by Maq&n et-al_ gg- The eKects of various factors and 
comiitions in the coIuznn (e.g., size of sample, pressure [ass, presence or absence OF 
sorption effects) on the chromatogaphic separation wxe st~died*~~. It has been 
found that liquid-crystalline stationary phases can aIs0 be wed for preparative sepa- 
ES_iOCl!L 

The liquid-crystalline stationary phases are usnalIy deposited on supports from 
soIutions by evaporation of the solvent. Good results have aIso been obtained v&-~n 



the liquid aystai in the fom of a powder was mixed with the support an&the tixtusz 
t&s irgrd& into the column; subsequently the fWd column was heated to a 
temperature _tigherthan the liquid crystal melting p0inP. . 

‘B& suppork used for Iiquid-crystaUine stationary phases are the sari% as those 
for c~nventiionat stationary phases_ It is known kit the surface of the support a&& 
tke orientation of the Equid4xy&aEze stttionary phase moIf2cuks. -Thiis eEkfX is 
greater +&an with noiAiquidcrys*Z3lline phases. It has been found, for instance, that 
the Iiqcii crystal .&haves in dif?erent ways on &ES spheres whose surfaces were 
subjected to various pre-treatment procedures 90. The ef&ct of active supports (sika 
gei, Silochrom). on the p~op&ks of liqtid-crystalline stationary phases hxs been 
Stu&_<"7.9'-99_ It 5icmiS imp~rtaat from the przLcticzl point of Gew to acquire a 
knowledge of the properties of liquid crystals deposited on the most frequentiy used 
SK~~~,ChroIIIOSO&S'"-g~*. 

The e5cicrrcies of columns containing liquidcrystalline stationary phases are 
LW2liy Iower +&an those of colrrmnn containing non-liqKi&cryse phases, owing 
to the high mass tran&er resis+ance in the liquid stationary phase. This resistance is 
caused by the hi_& viscosity of liqnid crystals, arid it cat vary depending on the kiad 
of support ;~zxzd and thus OEL -he GEerent arrangementofthe iiquidcrystimokcul~ 

5. VARMI-ION OF RETENTION PROPERTIES \-WTld COEtih~ TEMPERATURE 

The Crst studies of the depzedence of retention properties on the temperature 
of cokmEs containing liquid-cry;tAlke s&ationary phase showed it is difFereat to 

that for conventional stationary phases. This has been conkned for various liquid 
crys’L2lline stationary phase (nematic, _smectic, cholesteric)s0~67S~i01. Typical plots 
of the relatior?ships obtained are shown in Fig. 2. 

The retention properties vary from one liquid crystal phase to another. In the 
temperatsre range of solid liquidxrystalline stationary phases the retention of a 
sz.mpIe substance usually decrease with increasing temperature. Wfien the tempera- 
ture appro.ximates the transition points to the mesophase and isotropic liquid, a min- 
nimum appears on the curve, followed by an increase, often extending over many 
de_-, to a maximum corresponding to the phase transition. On com@etion of the 
transition EO the isotropic liquid the curve assumes its normal d emeasing characteer. 

It has kn assruned that the dependence of retention on temperature shown in 
Fig. 2 is characteristic of liquid-crys+Mine stationary phases. This lead to the conclu- 
sion t&t it is possible to determine with good accuracy the phase transition tempera- 
tures_ Later investigations have shown, however, that Irz some instances the retention 
datio1;ships do not show phase transitions 57.55.62.83.91.92.103_ The (.hmctet of ee 

variation of the retention properties with temperature of columns containing liquid- 
cqstsiiine stationary phass depends on the kind of support used (physicochtical 
surface condition and surface area}, the kind of liquid-crystalline stationary phase 
(chemical and spatial stnxnxe of the molecule, structure of the mesophase, heats of 
phase transitioa) and the amount of the stationary phase on l &e support. Although 
each of these factors is important, the tinal efEct depends on their mutual influence, 
te., on the properties of the liquid crystal-support sys:sEem as a whole. These proper- 
ties afkct the character and the range of action of the support surface with the liquid- 
crystalline sxat.ionary +2se mOk3+s. Xore active skpoorts (Sikchroms, nor;-sila- 
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Fig 2. Dependence of t-etention times (0 of pxykne (solid ‘tie) and o-sykne (dxhed (me) 0x1 coI- 
temprature (c) for Lo% Chydroxy4’zthyhzoxybenzene 44enzoate deposited OQ Chrqmosorb W AW 
during heating; tie dash-dot tune corresponds to coI- cooling 

nked Chromosorbs) react with the Liquid crystal mole&es more actively than inac- 
cive supports (e.g., silanized Chromosorbs). Depending on the structure and physico- 
chemical character of the I.iquidcrystaHine stationary phase mokcuie and Jle kind of 
support, the stationary phase may form a&omerates. The meaLl thickness of the 
layer exposed to ffie action of the support surface forces may vary over a Ride range, 
e.g., from 2 nm9’ to 100 nmLoc. When aggIomeratta are formed or when the thickness 

of the stationary phase layer is so large that the ordering forces in the Iiquid crystal 
are not dominated by the support surf&x forces, the properties characteristic of the 
liquid crysti and observed in the buik are manifkted at the surface. III this situation 
retention reiationships are obtained that allow the accurate determinatiou of the 
pha~ transition tcmperatues. Not only the phase traasition temperature h&can be 

determined chromatographically but aIso the temperatures df the transition region. 
UsuaUy the plots of retention parameters wrsu.s temperature show the transitions 
from the solid to the mesophase and from the mesophase to the isotropic liquid. 
Sometimes the twperatmxs of transitions from the smectic to the nematic phase and 
those between the smectic and even nematic types can aiso be determined65-71~‘0”Lo7. 

Cases are known where the phase transition temperatures determined chroma- 
EographicalIy diflkr from &ose found by the thermo-optic method. It has been found 
&at the temperatures of phase transition depend Iargely on the amount of the Iiquid- 
crystaU.ine stationary phase 04 the supportq5. A phase transition was detected bcIow 
the liquid crystal meking point determined by the thermo-opticaf methodq5-Log. Sim- 
ikr phase transitions above the melting point were observed by Serpinet for non- 
liquid-crystalline stationary phasesxa~,. 

A knowledge of the phase transitiou temperatures in liquid crystals on sup- 



_ pcrts is important fkom the p0i.M of v-kw of their application for analy&al purpos,es- 
The &st separations of inix- are obtied at kxnpemttlues by a few (2-6) degrees 
higher than the‘kpid~stal mdting point 88.LLo. Et is pos.sibIe, however, to exploit 
t&e wfusan wntaining the liquid crystal at other temperatures, beIow the meking 
poi@t (&I the solid range and superccled me+phas.e) and in l Jle isotropic liquid 
above ?be clearing tem~ra~~5~6’~7~7~gL~9-g9~1 Lz--IL6_ It was found that the apple- 
cation Gf active suppoiTs may in= SignaczntJy the width of the temperzmrz 
range in which the liquidcrystailine stationary p&se yields good separationsg3. 

?Ihe orderkg of the Iiquid-crystaUine stationary phase structure is decisive f%r 
the sqaation ability of those phases. From practice we know that compounds in 
wbkh lrhe molecule kngrh to width ratio is large are retained on the Eiquid~%taUine 
stationary phase longer than thou with shorter, more compact molecules. Likewise, 
pianar molecuks are retaiixd izi ‘&e wiumn longer than those with a structure d.iEr- 
iilg gTeatly from planari@ Al’ Long and planar molecuks fit better the ordered _ 

struct~ of the liquid crystal, whereas non-linear and non-planar molecules do not 
permeate so easily between the Equid-cryst2lEne mokcdes of the stationary phase 
and therefore are more easily eked from the whmm. A close interaction occxs 
between the molec~&~ of the cbromato_~pkd substance with those of the liquid- 
w-tdline stationary rihase. This is cotid by the fact that the molecules of the 

%olved substance, ihose structure is similar to that of the liquid crystal moIecuks, 
dissolve in the latter more easily and arc retained longer in the wIumrP~‘x8*‘L9. 

With wnvedona!_ non-polar stationary phases the components of a mEx= 
zre duted in order of their increasing boiling poin*s_ Xykne ismxrs are eked from 
such wbmzns ir; the order para, PZ&Z, orr/r~, their boiling points king 138.5, 139.5 
and lGt.5’63, respectively. The separati~o ofara- and meta-isomers. which is paaicu- 
laxly diEcult to perfom may be easier if a stztionary phase of&her polarity is used. 
Wirb IiquidxrysMEne stationary phases the order of elution of tie components of a 
mixture witt idectical or dmilar boiling points depends on the shape of their mole- 
cules; thus the order of eiuticm of xykne isomers is metG, prrrrr, or&~ RX- and pxylene 
are more diEcult to separate than p- and a-xylene on most IiquidxrystaHine 
stationary phases. There exist, ho=-ever, wiumn Hlings containing Liquid crystals on 
which the para- and nx%Gsomers are separated kttzr than the pm- and mh- 

isomed5 (see Fig. 3). This depends largely on the kind and amount of the liquid- 
crystalline stationer phase deposited on the support. Hence the separation ?resuh 
ob’mixd depend to a greater estent than with conventional stationary phases not 
only O.Q the properties of the stationary phase but aiso on those of the whole 
stationxy phase-support system. 

The efkt of planarity of the mokcuks of the sample substance oa the order of 
their elution is distkct in the case of cyclokxane, cydohexene and benzene. These 
wmpounds are eluted in the above order from columns containing iiquid4ystaHme 
stationary phases. Using -onventional stations phases, the order of elution wn- 
forms with the boiling points, viz., benzene, cyclohe_xane. cyclokxene. 

The rei2iic$1ips between the shapes of mokcuies ar;d the retention parame- 
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Fig. 3. Two Qypes of ryhe separations (ii n&x:ures)_ (9) Lu 1 = Benzene; 2 = toiucnr; 3 = etkylbenzzne: 
4 = m-.qlene; 5 = pqfene; 6 = u-syiene; 7 = propyIbenzene; g = rn-ethyitotaene; 4 = ~thyitokne; 
IO = o-ef&QoIuene~ Azoxybenztme +cyand’-hrpt$urbonatc deposited in an amount af 5 “/, ou Chro- 
mosorh W AK: 0.M~. Ghs.s CXJ~EI.U, 5 m K 4 mm LD. Initial rempenturc heid at 55’C for 5 min, then 
ina-easd at the ratectf IT/mist to [M’C. tigon ilow-rate. 3(3cm5/min. (b)lzz I = &xuene; 2 = et.hyIixn- 
zeae; 5 = mxykne; 4 = p.xykne; 5 = o-.@ene; 6 = m-eti~~koluene; 7 = peth~ItoIuene; 8 = m- 
dkthyfbeazene; 9 = o-diethyibtmzene; 10 = ~ethyhazene. Bis(emeth~Ien~-n-buto~-~‘- 
me&yiazoW) deposited in an amount lS”A OII Chromusocb W NAW. GIass c&mm, 3-1 m x 3 mm 
LD. COIUEUX temperature, 1 ZO-‘c; ugon fIcw-ra= ZG cm3jmiir. 
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close that &de&i et d.“’ Found relationships &owing the prediction of the reten- 
tion indices of poIycyclic a-omatic hyclroC2rbons (PA&J on n-atic phases. Tkey. 
.&so dtlived an equaticn for tke determination of tke molecular shape parameter 
Son chromztographic data. The &E&s of various factors, incIu.ding~tke skapes of 
molecuies, on the retation of PAHs on conveutiond znd nemztic liquidcrystalline 
s*tionary phases were studied by BartIe et d.“‘. _ _ 

The intzrzctions of substances dissdved (chromatograpked) in tke Iiquid-crys- 
ttine solvent (stationary phase) have &n studied in de’&L03-1 18mf 22--L26. _ 

Grtain d.iEerences ax observed in tke prop&ties=of Equid&ystaIIioe 
stationary phases depending-on the structure oFtke mesopkase. Kotiever. most work 
has ben devcted to nemSic fiquid-crystalline stationary phases, and it is ody in 
recent ym that _grezter attention has been paid to smectic phases. 

The results of physieo-chemicaI studies and the tkermodynamic data ob*&ed 
allowed the interpretation of tke disso!ution mechanism of different cIasses of com- 
poun& in nematic liq:;lid crystals, account being t&en of energy changes in the 
vibrational, rotationa! and tr2nsl2rion2l movements in come&on witi the magni- 

tuck of the 2ctidy coeEicienti2’“. The solubility in a liquid crystal is the greater the 
greater is tke change of traaslatioti ener_gy on passing to tke solution uld the smaller 
is tke acti&y coeEcient_ Tke solubility is tke poxer the _mter is tke loss ofener=T of 
the rxational and vibration& movemerits which rontribite to the growth of the 
xtivity cce&kn~ The prtial molar dissolution en*&alpy can !x expressed by the 
equation 

where A&,._ is the loss of translationaI energy of the dissolved substance on reaction 
nith the solvent and 4E,_, is the loss of rotational and vibrational movement ener,T. 
The sum of those two quatxdties is the loss of internal enerm of the dissolved sub- 
stacce on passing from t&e gaseous to the liqtid state. Botk of these qua&ties are 
negative, which is in accordance v*itk the exothermic character of the dissolution 
DWCSS. 

LXssolution in the mesophase requires greater ener,T ‘&an dissohstion in the 
isotropic liquid of the same substance, as the domination of spatial Limitations on the 
p-tneation of molecules of the dissolving substance into tke ordered structure re- 
quires adequate enerm. Kelker and Verkelst’*’ advanced a rule stating that the 
excess of free emhaipy of the dissolved substance and the hex of dissolution in the 
mesop’h2s.e are more positive t&n the corresponding va.hx!s for the isotropic pkase. 
The heats of mixing in mesopkases are several kiIojouIes per mole higher than those ti 
isctroFic liquids36.4? 

LiquidxryzaUine stationary phases show a particular &in&y to linear mole- 
cules of the dissolving substznce. n--Canes with long chains, however, show a hig3xer 
fi-ee enthalpy tkzn, for inst_ce, sylexs. The mole&es of tke former are elastic and 
the chtins must straighten and become rigid to allow maximum interaction with the 
liquid-cz;stal structure; in contrast, xy!ene moiecules are already s&icienely 

llY,126 rigid . 
The separation capacity of liquidqstaliine stationary phases, related to the 
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differing soiubilities of molecuies with different shapes, &as been repeatedly studied 
for tneta- and para-disubsdtited benzene isomers, especiaUy xylene. The mechanism 
of the chrbmzuographic separation of-&substituted benzene isomers and of other 
compounds on nematic Iiquid-crystaiiine stationary phases w& discussed in detail by 
Martire et aLfzg, Kraus ef aL6=, Oweimreen et aLLz4J3Q ad Rippie and IbrahimL3’_ 
In the neinatic phase the para-isomer of the disubstit~ted benzene derivative reveals 
in most instances the greatest partial mo!ar dissoIution enthaIpy and the smallest 
activity coefficient among the three isomers. In view of their shape, poIarity and 
poiarizability, the pma-isomers iose mosf transIationaI ener_q_ Entha!py and not 
entropy is the factor that lowers tie activity coei?%zient and incm the retention 
time of tiepara-isoneis, although thepara isomers fit better the ordered structure of 
the nemafic phase. 

Jan% and UbeidL= studied the thermodynamics of dissoh~tion of phen- 
anthrene and anthracene in a nematic liquid crystal and in an isotropic station- 
phase. Their conclusions conform with those drawn by other workers for compounds 
with tower mofecltrar weights. 

The thermodynamics of the salutions and the separation eff&s obtained on 
cholesteric stationary phases are reiated to the simiIarity of their structure and aIso to 
its difX2renc-e from that of nematicsLo1*LLQ.fZ3_ E pimers of steroids can be separated on 
nematic stationary ph- 13~- howsuer, more seiective towards steroids are choIes- 
teric choIesterol esters whose ‘molecules are not as elongated or as polar as the moIe- 
c&s of nematics3’. 

The suitability of cholesteric stationary phases for the separation of isomers 
was tested in normai analytical ~oIumns~=~~‘*‘~ and in capiikuy coIumn~~~*‘~~~~. 
Alkylbenzene isomers separate worse on cholesteric phases than on nematic and some 
smectic phases’4.4fJ3*‘3’. Ch o es I te ric liquid crystals show higher seiectivity towards 
ct%- and rzur.+isomers of rr-alkenes than nematic. smectic and aiso non-tiquidcrystai- 
line stationary phases: 3_ With nematic stationary phase good separations cf cis- and 
trans-isomers was obtained when the nematic had a trans-cotiguration3’. Such a 
phase aIso gave good separations of alkylbenzene isomers. 

The dissolution mechanism of para-isomers using smectic Liquid-crystalline 
stationary phases is different to that on nematic phaU&Oi. On passing from the 
gaseous to the mesomorphous phase the mokule Ioses its vibrational-rotational 
energy, the losses being the greater the higher is the de_- of ordering of the meso- 
phase. Both the higher dissolution enthalpy and the higher activity coefEicient of the 
more ordered phase indicate this effmt. When the ordering of the smectic phase 
decreases, its dissolviig ability increases. TEris has been conf%med for a number of 
smectics A_, B and CT and A, C, F and G”‘. In highIy ordered phases the pars- 

isomers have a Iower dissolution enthaipy and activity coeflicient than the ortho- and 
m&a-isomers. It foliows that the loss of the vibrationaLrotatic nal energy of the para- 
isomer k iower than tE10se of the remainiclg isomers. 

1r1 most instances the process of dissolution in mesophases was studied at 
Smite dilution of the chromatographed subsrance in the stationary pha.seS typical for 
chromatography, However, certain thermodynamic quantities reiating to the dissolu- 
tion of finite amounts of various compounds in the smectic, nematic and isotropic 
liquid have aIso been determineds6=g7*L30. EarIi er concIu..sions have aIso been con- 
flrmed regarding the dissolution mecha&sm and energy of chromatographed sub- 
stances in the particular kinds of mesophase. 



The e&et of the degree of orderkg of the liquid crystal OIL the separations 
A$ained is krge. Tkrefore, the be5t separations are usuaUy obtained at the Iowest 
QYSS&.XZ of themesophase (v&h the exception of smectics of the highest degree of 
orderi@ or in the snpcrcooicd mesophase, when its ordering is highest. Higher 
seIe&&y is also obta&ted on those liquid crystal whose mesophase range is wide and 
the ~ZZS&XI temperature f&m the mesophase to the isotropic liquid is 
high iS.135.t36 

. h comeiation exists bemxn the relative retentions of pufa- and mra- 
xyhes depending oa the mesophzse rar~g~ IT_ The wide range of the mesophase 
points to the occuzrence in it of highly orderkkg intermoleukr fonts which are not 
easy PO dominate by thermal action. Thus the separations carried out on these phases 
are LEXZdiy goud 

ft is commonly assumed that nematic stationary phases have better &pssrating 
propelties than smectic phases. It has been observed, however, that sometimes good 
separations are also obtained on smectic phases4’*ss~13’~~‘s. More accurate studies 
carried opt recently have allowed a explanation of this problem The End ofsmectic 
phase is decisive for its separation eEciency_ Good separations are obtained on kss 
orck-ed smectic~ (e.g., A and C), whereas much poorer separations Kere obtained on 
more ordered phases (e.g., B,- ‘r3g-1*_ Phcnantbrene ad anthracene are ‘better scp- 
arated on sme-ctic phases A and C than on nematic pbases’3s~i”9_ Likewise, akylben- 
zone and n-akue (GO-C,,) isomers separate better on these smectic phases than on 
Iiemat its’ I. 

It would lave been expectti that as Ir nematics an increa~ in ordering of thz 
snxctic mesophase will caue an increase in its separatig capacity. The examples 
gven show. howew~, th& this is not always so and that smectics of the highest degree 
or ordering dways have a low separating c;rpacity. One of the reasons is the lvninar 
st~~chue of rhe smectic mesopbases with a compact arrangement of mofecuks in the 
layers. The dissoived moIecula carmot penetrate into the layer and dissolve by entcr- 
icg between the layers’“. The interlayer region is a zone of reladveIy weak inter- 
mokcular attractive forces and therefore it is more ea.si!y accessible but less selective. 
The ii:qtidcrystaEne smectic phase therefore often has a lower dissolving capacity 
ad lower sekcrivity thvl the nematic phase. Sometimes a compound with two smec- 
tic phases behaves so that the phase occurring at the higher temperature and revealing 
a poorer ordering of the moIecuIes in the layer is more selective. The high selectivity 
of smecric compounds may be due to interlayer dissolution, the adsorption of some 
moiec&s (e.g. para-isomers) being given preference by the terminal groups present 
at the slurface of the liquidcrystal layers. 

The si~gnificant effect of t&e support stiace on the properties of liquidqstal- 
line stationary phases allows us to assume mother explanation for the lower selec- 
tivity of highly ordered smectic liquid crystals compared with the nematic ones_ En 
nematics there is no ordering in the layers, so the mokcdes in the domains can 
become an-aqoed on a surface chemically and geometrically non-homogeneous with- 
out t5e deformations required in *he case of smectics, especially those which are 
highly ordered. in the latter the layers must be “broken” to fit the structure of the 
support surface, so as a resuit the ordetig of the molecules cm the support is lower 
thao kyond it and possibly eveo lower than in thecz&z of t!~e ztematic mesophase. IX 
we assme this mecharkm, the observed b&b seiectivi~ of less ordered smectic Eqtid 
crystals may be explained by the smalIer’&sturbance of their structure by the surface 
of a low-activity support- 
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Some information about the separation mechanirm of nematic and choIesteric 
stationary phases is obtained from ix~vestigatio~s carried out using a~ electric field 
applied perpe&icuIar to the walls ofcapillary coIum~#~~~~~~~-~~~_ A constant elec- 
tric field improved the ordeeg of the mesophase, orienting the moIecules horizon- 
tally or vertically to the column wall, depending ou the dieIec&-ic anisotropy sign. The 
ordering of the mesophase increased by the eIectric fieId allows us to obtain better 
separations of mi.tures owing to the improved symmeuy of the peaks and increased 
partition coefficients. At the same time the retention time and XETJ? decrease6’. The 
effects obkiki are, however, fairly smaIL h<ore important is the tinding that the 
e&tic *Id induces the adsorption of polar compounds such as esters, ketones, 
aldehydes and h~OgeQO~~Q~68~6g~L~s~~~6 Th e adsorptioa increases linearly with 
increasing inteQsity of the field applied. It depends ou the kind of compound and is 
dosely related to its diekctric constant: On this basis a reIationstip was derived for 
caIcu!ating these constants. The caIcuIated values are simi1a.r to those given in the 
Iiteratur~P~‘~. With isomers of benzene derivatives, the orrho-isomer is more 
strongly adsorbed than the others. 

DetaiIed investigations have shonF that the adsorption of a poIar compound 
(aIcohoIs or ethers) depends IargeIy on the structure of the carbon skeleton and the 
position of the hydroxy group in the moIecuIeT7_ It has beerr found that adsorption 
decreases with increasi~ g number of sidechains in the carbon skeIeton. Adsorption 
aLsc decreases when the hydroxy group is Iocated in the vicinity of the side-chains or 
in the middle of the carbon chain. With butanol isomers adsorption decreases in the 
order n- > iso- > sec.- > tert.-_ This shows that the sh-ucturaI factor must be 
accounted for when cx.IcuIatiQg the dieIect.ric constants from adsorption data for 
tiquid crystaks in an eIectric field. 

Et is assumed that adsorption in an eIecb5c field takes pIace on the nematic 
eCsting i~Gtia.Uy or on the Qematic generated under the action of the field. This CG 
probabIy the reasou why the same adsorption is obtained at a voItage of several 
dozen volts oQ tiernat& and at a voltage of sevenf hundred voIts ou cholesterics 
(which are fnnsformed into nematics). 

T-he adsorption is Qot infh~encxxi by the size of the SampIe, &Z is constant for 8 
given coIumn fiiIing and applied voltage. SoIvents do not afEct adsorption directly, 
but a po1a.r sofvent may dispIace the compounds adsorbed earlier. 

The possibility of separating poIar and non-poIar compounds may be the basis 
for a ne= tectique of separation and identification of chemical compounds by gas 
chramato_~phy. Good anaIyticaI effects were obtained when a caIumn containiug a 
conventional stationary phase was combined with a short COILUTU fZed with liquid 
cryst& to which an eIectric fieId was applied. Such a system of columns was applied 
for determinin g hydrocarbons. 

In addition to the major rafe of the liquid crystal structure and the shape of the 
mokcuies to be separated, the separations obtained are tiuenced by many other 
factors. which are often decisive in chromatographic processes involving coQveQ- 
tional stationary phases_ The properties of the separated substances that deserve 
particuIar attention are their boiling points aad the size, poIari~_ poIa&.abiii~ and 
elasticity of the moiecuIes_ As regards a IiquidxrystaKne stationary phase, the chemi- 
caI structure uld the reIated polarity a&ct the resuIts obtained. The polarity of most 
Liquid+xystaiLine stationary phases is Iow or medium. When it is determined from the 
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The process of separation on I&Cd-crystalline statiorxrr phases is &e o&raE 
result of the proper&s of the chromatographed substance and stationary phase and 
their mutual interactions. IQ &me instances this nay be h charge transf2?7. -:- 

Various mktures, including mixtures of mmerous isomers. have beerz_sep 
arat& on liquid crystAJ.ine stationary phases and the RX&.S obtained were f&r supe- 
rior to those obt&ireO o~i the conventional stationary phases used hitherto. A direct 
comparison of the possibilities of separating isomers on SquiiArystaEne and con- 
ventional Stationary phases7S~r52 including Bentone3’ (regarded until recently as lhe 
best stationary phase for separations of i.~orners’~~~‘~~) was in favour of the Equid- 
crystaliine phase. Among the separated mixtures were isomers of various disubsti- 
tuted bezene derivatives (e-g- xyleue and toluene &rivati~~~~~~~“~~~~~‘~~~~‘~‘*~‘*~ 
8’83.S99t.99J~.150.155-160 phenol derivakes16L*162, dhcthyl eskrs of phthak 
acid” and vinylbenzemzs li3. Terpenes and odoramseS, steroidS3’.66.L33.E65..~~, bile 
xi&*“‘, hydroxy, aRyi, h$ogzn and amino naphthdene derivatives5L~61*89~9~~99~103~ 
113.LiS.ll8J60.E67-169 cbIorinated biphenyls66~“o.L’L, pesGzide&6, methoxyqtione 
derin?ives’ 72, and kethylpyridine derivatives I60 have been analyzed on liquid- 
crysAline st2tionary phases. In several works it has hn shown that these st&ionary 

plrases are 2lsa titabti for separating geometic isomers, e.g., the isomers of Z- md 
&-pheromones and of wturated fatty aIcoho!s and their dkrivatives65-76~L37~~72, 
and me’thyl esters of unsaturated fatty acid?‘. The cis- and rrarrs-isomers of II- 
a?kenes73.71 and disubstituted cyclohexane derivatives3’ were separated, the CLS- 
isomer :rsuaily being eluted before the corresponding irons-isomer. 

Ec recent years, par~&~lar attention has been paid to liquid-crystalline station- 
ary phases with broad mesophase ranges and high meIting points. These are used for 
the separation of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (witk up to seven rings), in- 
cludbg carcinogetic compounds- ‘5.18~7.51.55.S6.66.75.80.89.103.111.13567, 

173-180_ Hall and Mallen separated on high-melting IiquidcrystaHine stationary 
phases tiefin and triG~‘;zliL1~*~ and the isomers of benoxaprofenti’*, and Pailer 
and Hlozek separated azoheterocyclic compounds’l”. Liquidcryst~ne phases have 
also been applied to the det ermination OF the ptity of liquid crystiEe3_ . 

,Many of the separations carried out on liquidxrystailine stationary phases are 
important for industry (petroleum and coal chemistry) and h the analysis of en- 
viionmenta! pouutants’*“3*-‘6*, incIuciing isomels of phenyl derivatives. These iso- 
mers were converted into ether or acetyl derivatives to increase the possibility of 
separation of composite mixtt~res~~‘*‘~~. 

The initial predictiom that Liquid crystals will allow the separation of optical 
isomers remained unrealized for a tong time. In was only in 1973 tkat LochmUer and 
Souter succeeded in carry%g out such separations‘~. The enantiomers of N-per- 
B~oroacyl derivatives of Laminoethylbemene, 2-&o-3-phenylpropane aud 2- 
amino-+phenylbuta were separated on opticaiiy active esters of carbonyl-bis- 
vaiirte ad carbonyi-bis-leucine ‘&6*9o. Separation of thecompounds, ahkougb of 
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iotitr quaky, were also tied out on the. isotropic phase of the mentioned Iiquid 
cr_ystals. 

It has already been menfickd that liquidcrystalline stationary phases ~.n be 
used in the supercooled state. In this state retention times reproduzible for many 
hours are obt.&ed for components of the sepkated mixtures. It has teen Eound that 
the folIowing procedure allows retention times reproducible for many days and sepa- 
rations of mktures to be obtained. After heating the column in the chromatograph to 
about YKabove the boiling point it is cool& for instance, by 5°K per 10 min., until 
the kquired supercooling temperstnre is rexbed.-After switching off the apparatus 
and cooling the column, one proceeds afier about 12 h (e.g., the next-day) as de- 
scribed earlier. The separations of mixtures in the supercookd state obtained are 
superior to those obtained in the range of the mesophase; however. the separation 
times are considerably longer. For anatyfica! purposes the supercookd nematic state 
is chiefly USXP~~~-~ 13, because the nematic mesophase supercooIs more easily than 
+&e smectic phase and the supercooling is usually deeper. Use is aiso made of the 
supercooled choksteric phase, in which in a capikry cohnnn increases in the separa- 
tion factor, the partition coeflicient, the coIumn efficiency per unit Iengtd and the 
resolution are observed7”. 

In Fig 4 the separations of mkures on l.iquid-crystaUine and isotropic Iiquid 
phases are compared. it can he concluded that the LiquidcrystaiIiae stationary phases 
are largety universal. They can be used for the separation of mixtures of many groups 
of chemical compounds, tind allow the separation of mixtures OF isomers and com- 
pounds that are not isomers. 

Further extension of the a&I.ications of liquid cry&s in chromatography is 
possibIe by their use as stationary ph.zses in Liquid chromarography’QL. It seems, 
however, that polymeric liquid crystals may be more suitabk for liquid chromatogra- 
phy, and their use in gas chromatography cannot be excfuded. 

6 
min 

Fig. 4. Separation of I-, 2-, 3- and ;Fmethox> GIlzacthraquiEones~7~. (a) cotulIl& 6 fL x 2 mm LD.; 
pck?ng. 5% OV-I-IT; awn tempaatlrr~ 162T: Raw-rate. 60 cd/min. (b) C&mu~., 6 fr x Z mm LID.; 
p&in& 2.sp,/, BPEtBT; own temperature, 26X2; UIow-rate. 60 anJ/mirs PC&s: I = 7,12-Beaz- 
znthrzqtione; 2. = I-CH,O-BATQ; 3 = XX@-BATQ; 4 = d-CH,O-BATQ; 5 = 34X,0-BATQ. 
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;4 detied list of liquidcrystie statiom phases and the _separatious -ob- 
tained is j&en in Table 1. 

_ _ : ..- 

S. IWESkIGAnOti OE THE PROPEKFES OF LIQUID CRY!PALS BY Gi.S CHRCIMA~ 
GRRPEN -_ 

_ 

- Chromato&raphic ph*co-cbemiti investigations facilitate the expIaAion of 
_ :. 

the gihzxomena taking pIace ti the course of a chromatograpbic process and cog- 
tribute to a beti kxn%edge oftbe properties ofliquidaystalline stztionqyphases 
aad iiqtid crystal-support systems Gas cbronato~pby hasmany advantages as a 
m&od for ph~*co4xmica! investigation inckiing simpkity of the apparatus 
involwd, good ~~rntrol oftem~rzture, the pass.i.iiIity of operating in a tide temper”-- 
ture nnge, rapid dttisminations and the possibfiq of measuring various ~WMSS 
at bw concentrations of the chromatographed substances’Z”~LsS~LgP. T&e advan- 
tages are accomparried by a high sensitivity of the sorption characteristics and the 
related retentioa parameters of tEie analysed substan~ varying with the state of the 
liqid crystal phase. From the measured retention re&ionsbips, many quantities can 
be dettrmined that characterize the liquid-crystalline stationary phase itself and the 
chromatographe&substance-liquid wsta.l system. Particularly interesting are the 
phenomena occurring in the transition zones. They are related to the increase in the 
sol~bii of the chromatographed subs~c= dw to the dexxea_ ceiathefkemergyof 
the solution on tra.~Stion to a less ordered structure_ En the region of the phase 
transition many features of the liquid crystal undergo changes, Gz., the vapour pres- 
SLE, spec%c beat, density, cue5cient of thermal e.spansioc, surface tension, viscosity 
and xi2Tusionzl and thermodynamic properties. At Ieast some of these can be 
rceas~xed chromatographically. 

The activity coefEcients of a substance dissolved in a liq-tid crystal obtained 
from chromatograpbic measurements show good agrment witA the values obtained 
by static metbodP*. The vziues of these coefficients are Werent in the particular 
pha..x% of the liquid crysta1G*“520r. It has been found that the variation of the 
ativiity coefiicicnt v) of a chromatographed substaxe and of the clearing temper- 
ature of various liquid crystals expressed as inf = f(l/T) is l.inea~?~~. 

The enthalpies and entropies of various substances in liquidcrystalline 
stat3xary plxses have beea measuxd 33.63.84103.122.139.163.201_ A bear dependence 

of Rae pzrtk! molar entbalpy of the solution on the partial molar entropy of 
that solution was found for the alkane homologous series, n-I-alkenes and n-l- 
cbloroalkenes in 4,4-azo.xyaniso~e12” and for various com~unds in cholesteryl pal- 
mitZtGO’ . The cbromatographicaUy measured thermod_yntic quantities provide in- 
formation ore the interaction of molecule with nematic liquidcrystalline stationary 
ph2S&03. _ - 

Chromatograpbic studies have also provided information about the eE&t of 
vvious substances dissolved in cholesteric Liquid crystals on the structure of the 
mesophase and the related changes in the reflected light wavele;lgth”Oc. 

Certairi &eoretical aspects of the displacement of the chromata_~pbic band 
of a substance dissolved in a column coataiCng a Iiquid-crysta!Ene stationary phase 
have been elucidated and related to various types of partition iso*tbenns and the ef?Gxt 
of sorption and dso to the proce.ss of d&&bution in the mesophase-‘. The par- 
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TABLE I 
_ 

EXAh@L= OF LIQUIDrCRYSmT STATtONAR$ l+.A&AND MIX-i-U= SEFARA-ED ON 
-t-HEk- 

srmiorrm)-phe 

Smecfic iVemaric Chole- hfro- 
sferic -pit 

13x 

120 

71 80 
7.5 95 

80 

181 

61.5 II2 

106 
101 

153 Iti 

2.57 

127 22? 

x57 
159 188 

138 

If-? 

IO8 

87.5 

is0 

I3i 
178 

Bcnzenf2_ toIuene, ethyt- 
benzene. xykne isomers 
Disubstituted ixnzece 
isomers 

cix- and rruns-l-(q-pro- 
PyiPh~yweroEvlcc~o- 
hex2ne. Me&y1 esters of 
paImitoIeic acid znd of 
PtiteIaidi- xi& hiethyl 
esters of oleic tid and 
ofeIaidic acid_ Etkylben- 
zene. xykne isom 
Steroid isomers <uldra- 
stanu. aodronenes, 
choIestana and chokte- 
nes 
Po~ynudcar aromatic 
hydJXXXboIiS 
An-hetcroqck compounds 
qclohcxanq cycbhexene, 
beme. disubsti- 
tuted beozene isomers 
GiHcylbenrens. hdogem- 
benzenes and alkythalopeno- 

&===l 

FaI~nuclear aromatic hpdro- 
carbons 

LL 

13 

31 

32 

37 

38 
49 

52 

55 

56 

57 

(Canrimed OR p. 328) 
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is9 

45.3 

101-5 

61 

74 

13s 

217 
188 
4s 

_%.3 

65 

65 

63 

247 

12-t 

9-: 

137 

73 

114 

so 

91.5 
53 

r68‘ 

160 21Q 

403 
-303 

96 

70 

145 

10’ It3 

143 

94 

403 

f53 

141.5 

151.5 

137 

127 

IU.5 

78 91.5 
135 

150 
III 

64 

65, 
76 

‘66 - 

10 

71 

i? 

73 

7s 

79 

x0- 

81 

53 

92 

99 
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Snm-onaq- phere - : ~mnsi:tbn temperature to- _ Sepa?ored sdxtances - Rep_ 

phase (“C) _ - 

_ - Smecric .Yenzatk chok- rsotro- 
sreric pit 

C%iethoqA’-ethoxyazory- 
tiene 
1_(4Me*~0xybuxwloaz0)4- 
hydroxya3phthaIenc torliiate 
Bk@-mertyleneA’-hydroqazo- 
txnzeae) \-&rate 

Et.h>?ene 4,t’-diphenyibis(-f- 
mcthoxybenzosre) 

IhS 301 

B-MB-L- 

Aroxybenzene -I-cyand’-ocqI- 
cxhonatt 

BMBT 
Azosybenzene 4-cyano-V~heptyl- 
urbonate 

ISL 
66 

BBBT 159 IS5 303 

DiethyI JX-&osydicinnamate 136 2643 

Bis(4-methyiene-4’~-buty& 195 21’: 3.50 
kxizoyIosyazohenzeIl~~ 

Benzene. tolueneq ethyl- - 
benzene, m-xy!eq pxy- 
Iene. isopropyibenzen~ o-q- 
iene 
DimethyInapbt iso- - 
mers (2J5 and 2J. 2J-, 
I&and t/f-, 1,3- and I&-) 
Benzece, toluene, ethylben- 
zenc. qlene isomers 
hfono- and dimethyInaphtha- 
Iene isomers 
Q&S-TWe&yUxnze& 
oaphrhalens. diphenyl ether. 
acenaphthece, benznpbenone, 
pheaanthrene, anthracene 
Phenanthrene. anrhraaxr% 
carbazole 
Naphthok 
Decylhenzene. d&yIani- 
line, dqlacetophenone 
pXykne_o-qlene_ naphtha- 
lene. benzo [6mophene, 2,b. 
?,6-. I.5-dimetiylnaphtba- 
icues_ phenanthrene_ anthra- 
cene 
Mono- ad dia!b~Lnap!~ti- 
Iene isomers 
Cyclohexane. cyciohexne, 
benzene. toluene. etbyl+en- 
zene. xytem isomers, pro- 
pyibxzenr, ethyitokne 
isomers 
Steroid epimen 
Penme, hesane, heptas 
octane_ nonane. &care 
Benzene. toiuene. ethylben- 
zene, .qIene isomers, pro- 
pyibenzens ethyitoluene iso- 
mers, cblorotohsene isomers. 
dkhIoro!x.nzme isomers. 
bromotoluene isomers 
PoIqnuclear aromatic hydro- 
carbons 
DodtxadieqI and tetradcca- 
dienyl acetaLeS 
PoIynuclear aromatic hydra- 
carbons (flnoreoe, phenan- 
threne, a~~thracene, carbazole; 
~UantiWi\+!) 

(Conrirrued err p_ 3301 



198 

149 

91.5 ~’ 

120 
138 
211 

153 

216 

185 

162 

1-v) 91.5 

90 175 

223 

108 

110 

119 

10s 

so 

65 

60 

16? 

164 

165 
f66 

118 168 

185 151 

m 

I97 110 

162 216 
247 do3 
247 403 



BPh3-r 
BBBT 

methoxyzzobenixnc 

EmErr 

BBB-r 

N.N’-Bis@metho~~~henviben- 
zyLdene)-cse’-bi-p-tohri- 
dyce 

BPhBT 

n-Aik~~heliykarbonyloxy- 
phenyi n-alkoxybenzixrc~ 
n-.9lkoxyphenykarix&oxy- 
(2-aIkyL)phexlyl n-alkoxy- 
benzOZiteS 

247 
159 LS 

Ifs.5 

MT 

159 188 303 

247 379 

303 

228 

2% 

244 

493 
303 

z-310 

403 

257 403 

-9: 150 

Monofi5cxio&l methyl esters 
of choIanic acid, monofunc- 
tiotld chokst2nes, chores- 
ted . . 
Mono-, di- and trihydroxy - 
and/or ketc methyl es@s of _ 
cholanic acid and cholesterol 
Chiorooitrobeozeuc isomers 
PofynucIear aromatic h;dro- 
carbons 
N~pht!lyILUIL&S 
Mono- md d%nethylnzphtha- 
Ienes 
Naphthylaaines. quantita- 
tibefy 
Biph=nyI, monochiorobi- 
pheIQIs 
Naphth$i 
NaphthyIamines 
7.12~Benzuithraquino~ 
I-,2-,3- and Cmethoxybenz- 
anthraquinones 
Monomethorydibenz(af~ and 
+?J~ant$aqniEones 
Mono- and dimethoganlfrra- 
quinones - 
Z- and E-isomers OC phem- 
manes and r&ted unsztuated 
aliihatic aIcohals and 
their derivatives - - 
&ozo[a$y+e and other 
hydrocarbons in cigarette 
smoke 
Po~ynudear aromatic hydm- 
carbons (3-5 tip) _. 
Fluorene_ phenanthnme. 
anthracew, I-methyfphtian- 
threne. Q-mghyianthracene 
Methyichqsen~ chrysene 
Beru~a~yrene ir, petso- 
lelml prodLlct.s (quantita- 
t_iveIy) 
Xylene isomers 

Isomers of methyl esters of to- 
luic acid 
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t&ion-coefikkms have been found for variolrs chromatograpbed s&stance-liquid- 
m= a&w p&e systems==. 

By chroma~graphic tneti& one can study the character of intemolecdar 
interaCtions of tvm-conponent liquid cays-A tiri~w_ 45 and measmz the stability of 
hydroczrboc-Ik+id c!~-stal &mpIe.xfzs 206 Ir 22s been shown that a correlation exists . 
bemeen tb~~p~+rtks of the smectic meso@nse-djssotved substance systm found 
chromatograp&aliy md those deterGk& by Ii3 rz+mds1G5. 

By 9s &ozzato_~~hy, m&kg ~o~&xes llsz of data measwred cakximeti- 
‘c&Y_ **- diagram of hqid .~-sG-&rlxz atogzzpkd subs:ance systems have 
hem deierin%tiEj-a’~‘~4-~30. it has ‘m fomd sha: the phase diagrams determined 
sciely sSram3+k3graphica!ly or soiely ca!oikeErkaH~ are in agreemenP. A knowl- 
edge c5pkm diazrzms of such systems allow us to draw conciusions about the 
interaction of t!xXquid -3tirl _~okcu ks with a chromatogx$ml substance and 
zbmt the disturb&g efkct of the latt CT 
me. ^ - 

ori ‘he order&g of tie liquidcrystalline struc- 

2%~ propd tc use gs c’nroz;atagraphy for as&sing the parameter S, Le., ‘Lhe 
degr& of ordering of tkz ilquidxryc?A mokcdess, sxxms very interest&g_ For this 
purpose t&e activiv co&kiert, eniropy md enthtipy ;wz used2” or the pztial tke 
mergy dxkmKe”6 tif the su’ktames ctrcmi~agraphed OQ a 9quidcrystalEne 
staticrrzy ,rkse. Such methods are applied to chromato~phed substances at in- 
tite dilEti:,~Q 22% czan e!so be d at k%he cz4xEenrrations. .----- 

A cew metId for mezstizg the c-&x&y of the s&t+e surface by applying 
tie prh5pleC’af ~‘hiqxatogrqdiy has ‘&eo proposed. By using this method, t&e 
rehtion.&ip bet-eeen the Eqrrid-csrysti mole&l-- e orie_ntafion and the polarity of the 
su’bstnte surface kzn k eiucidated2’? 

-.- 
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A .syxey das been m&e of the pro@ties and applications of liqtid-cryst&ine 
stationary phase& in &.s chromatoga@hy. In t&e introduction‘ basic infonktion *as 
given about liquid crystals. The p&pert& of liquid crystals that alkw th& -use as 
stationary phases were then described.-CoIumns with Liquid-crys~kKne stationary 
phases are characterized and the ~temperature dependence of coiumn retention prop- 
erties is discussed. The relationship between fhe structure of iiquidxrystalline sra- 
tionary phases &d their sepa+ing properties is considered_ Separations on Eqtid- 
crystalline stationary phases have @ecu given a general treatment, ad a more detailed 
list of liquidxrystalline stationary phases and the separations obtained is given. 

NOTE ADDED IX PROOF 

RecentIy, various articles on liqtidcrystalline stationary phases appear- 
&20%211 
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